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Abstract
Although considerable research has been conducted on playing active video games (AVGs), the majority has focused on proximal play. Little has
been reported on distance-based AVG play, identified in this paper as virtual online active games (VOAGs). The potential benefits of VOAGs lies in their
ability to connect similar and different populations, genders and generations over the Internet for a new type of gaming in which family, friends, and
new acquaintances can participate physically, emotionally, cognitively, and socially when they are at a distance. This paper endeavors to review recent
AVG and VOAG literature and illuminate the outcomes associated with playing AVGs and VOAGs to provide suggestions for future research on VOAG. The
extension and expansion of what is known about AVGs and VOAGs into probable paths for VOAG research can help to determine if VOAGs are a viable
intervention when distance separates participants.
Keywords: Exergames; Intergenerational; Distance play; Divergent populations; Video games

Active Video Games: Paving the way to Virtual Online
Active Games
Many forms of technology have been impactful on day-to-day
living: computers in the home and workplace, the Internet, smart
phones, and smart devices to name but a few. Video games, too, are
among the technologies that have introduced significant changes
in people’s lives, whether in the way they access entertainment,
education or physical activity (PA). Rideout et al. [1] report that the
time spent playing video games by young Americans between 8 and
18 years increased from 26 minutes daily in 1999 to 73 minutes
in 2009. Changes to technology have created a vast network for
simultaneous, interconnected play between people in multiple
locations. These technologies make physical activity (PA) through
game play possible in ways previously not possible. Video games
evolve to meet the needs of the consumer so that their creators
can generate profits. The continual changes that video games have
undergone allow them to attain and retain a popularity that has led
to their becoming commonplace in homes of the developed world
[2,3]. Today’s gamers (individuals who self-identify as video game
players) prefer to play with family and friends [2,4] and include
many women and elderly players [5,6]. Today 47% of women and
29% of elderly persons play video games. Seated video game play
has been connected to sedentary behaviors but very few who play
video games become addicted or violent [7-10]. Indeed, video
games, like all technology, can have both positive and negative
effects indicating that it may be time to take a closer look at how

video games are being used to increase PA and combat sedentary
behaviors as the technology progresses [11]. A closer look at a
new genre of video game called an active video game (AVG or
exergaming) reveals the potential of new video game technologies.
AVGs can track body movements and display them on a screen
encouraging participants to move from a sedentary position to an
active one.

Scientific literature related to AVGs focuses on their potential
to improve participants’ physical health, to involve them in social
activity, to increase motivation to move, and to improve their
academic performance [12]. There is a relationship between
physical activity and cognitive improvement [13,14]. Improved
executive functioning skills (a form of cognitive improvement) have
also been seen in active gaming studies [13-16]. Additional physical
benefits can be realized through the active body movement required
by AVGs such as increased physical intensity over sedentary
activities [17-24], increased energy expenditure [25-27], improved
balance, and physical rehabilitation [28-31]. Participants with
physical, social, and emotional disabilities have also derived various
health enhancing benefits from playing an AVG [32-35]. These
varied populations and outcomes need to be researched for virtual
online active games (VOAGs) as well. AVG play can be extended to
new settings with Internet connectedness opening the door for the
elderly, separated family members, deployed military personnel,
and persons with disabilities, to concurrently participate in a VOAG.
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In essence, a VOAG is an AVG that can be played simultaneously by
multiple players in different locations. This type of game would
allow avatars (character depictions on screen) to be relayed from a
gaming device in one location to another device in a remote location
for co-operative or competitive play in real time. While VOAG play
has been available since the genesis of AVGs, research on VOAGs
has lagged behind AVGs played between participants in the same
location (proximally).
This lack of research exists because only a few researchers have
explored VOAG. This paper endeavors to illuminate the benefits of
AVGs and proposes probable concurrent benefits for VOAGs while
presenting suggestions for future research. Through a narrative
analysis of recent AVG research, the authors present concepts
on which to base future studies of VOAGs that can offer a new
way to motivate body movement, encourage social interaction,
enhance cognitive abilities and reduce sedentary behavior while
encouraging participation between and within generations and
populations. Finding relevant entertaining ways to encourage
movement can help to create a populace that seeks opportunities
to engage in movement throughout their life span.

Literature Review

This literature review presents relevant AVG research from
a variety of populations but does not attempt to provide a
comprehensive review as others have already done extensive
reviews of available literature [36-39]. The purpose of this review
is to identify the benefits and problems associated with AVGs
so that they can be used to frame the discussion on VOAG and to
provide suggestions for future VOAG research. To add clarity to the
potentials of AVGs and possible potentials of VOAGs, age groups,
gender, and population types are identified. The selection of these
groups was guided by the groups found in existing research. Over
the past decade an abundance of research has been published in
regards to AVGs. The AVG research in this paper focused on recent
research from the past five years (2010-2015) allowing for a
contemporary treatment of the topic and a focus on the need for
future research based upon the potential for VOAGs as a medium
for a new way to engage in movement.

Children ages 3-14

The proclivity of children to play video games [3] may explain
why so many researchers have studied the effect of AVGs in this
group. Boys and girls who played AVGs with family and friends saw
them as a social activity and preferred them to non-active video
games [40,41]. Additional studies indicate that inactive children may
be more apt to play an AVG than to participate in real life activities
[42,43] possibly because of a greater perceived chance for success
[44] or due to the entertainment value of an AVG. The physical
activity component of AVGs is quite possibly the best studied
attribute. Pre-adolescent boys expended more energy playing
AVGs than when sedentary [45]. White et al. [45] found that energy
expenditure was affected by the type of AVG played. For example,
bowling resulted in less energy expenditure than dancing. Energy
expenditure while playing AVGs is similar to light to moderate
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physical intensity, making them a healthier alternative to sedentary
video game plays [38,46,47]. Active Healthy Kids Canada states that
children can benefit from exchanging sedentary activities for AVGs
which require light to moderate physical intensity [30]. In a large
study of elementary aged children engaged in physical education,
Sun found that prolonged use of AVGs for two semesters led to
increased PA for both boys and girls [48]. These results led Sun to
recommend AVGs as a possible method for enhancing PA in physical
education. An investigation of middle school students showed that
the use of AVGs helped children increase PA levels enough to meet
regional and national standards [49]. Another investigation found
that children expended more energy while playing AVGs than when
resting and sedentary video game play [50].
Ladda [51] identifies a physically literate person as one who is
prepared to participate in physical activity throughout their life and
shows respect for self & others [52]. If children are given enjoyable,
entertaining activities they will persist in their play leading to
greater physical literacy [43]. In one study, 7-11 year old children
actually choose AVGs for their perceived health benefits [53]. AVGs
have been successfully used in weight management programs to
encourage children to increase PA [54,55]. Such programs have
resulted in improved Global Self-Worth scores, reduced sedentary
screen time, and reduced consumption of soda [56]. AVGs are
capable of producing increases in PA [19] but this capability has not
translated into long term adherence to PA using AVGs or reduced
body mass for healthy gamers [57,58]. Special needs populations
can benefit from AVG play through the development of motor skills
[30,38]. Children with cerebral palsy (CP) have shown a benefit
from AVG use as a rehabilitative tool [59,60]. Children with CP
and typically developing children were able to achieve similar
levels of physical intensity during AVG play [34,61]. A cycling AVG
showed that improvements to aerobic fitness could be achieved
for children with CP [32]. Similarly, AVGs helped children with
cystic fibrosis achieved light to moderate physical intensity levels
[62]. Research results have also shown that AVGs can help children
with developmental delays improve their gross motor skills [63].
Appropriately selected AVGs have been credited as being a low
cost and easy to obtain piece of technology that can help children
achieve light to moderate physical intensity [60,64-66].

Adolescents ages 13-18

Some authors have found that light to moderate physical
intensity levels can be reached by adolescents playing AVGs
[38,47,67]. Girls who engaged in a dance AVG achieved a moderate
level of physical intensity [68] while boys taking secondary physical
education classes benefited from AVG play through increased aerobic
capacity and enjoyment resulting in a corresponding increase in
motivation to play [69]. Increased motivation to play was also noted
in a study with overweight and obese African American adolescents
that linked higher motivation to play to cooperative AVG game play
[70]. In social settings AVGs are preferred over sedentary video
games [71]. Overweight and obese participants achieved a lower
BMI following AVG use [72]. Increased executive functioning (EF)
skills have also been linked to AVGs for adolescents. Success and
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positive engagement while playing an AVG was linked to higher EF
while boredom and frustration in movement activities were linked
to lower EF scores in a group of African American and Hispanic
adolescents [73]. Davis et al. [73] also found that exercise increased
executive functioning skills. These studies correlate with a 2010
report by the Centers for Disease Control [14], which connects
increased cognitive functioning improvement with physical activity
[74,75].

Adults ages 18-54

Reductions in sedentary behavior were noted for young adults
who played AVGs without an increase in energy consumption
[47,76]. Similarly, sedentary young adults were positively motivated
to move at a moderate level of intensity suggesting that AVG play
is well suited to serve as an alternative to traditional moderate
intensity aerobic activities [47,77]. Worley et al. [27] showed that
healthy women may benefit from AVG play by increasing oxygen
and caloric demands. University students who are inactive prefer
AVGs to the activities offered in Physical Education courses [78]. In
a comparison between AVGs and DVD recorded exercise routines,
Limperos [79] found that groups of participants viewed AVGs as
more motivating and easier to play. When a video game is perceived
as an easy to use game and not as a learning task, players are more
motivated to engage the game [80]. AVGs that prompt players with
an intent to exercise over the intent to play a game can produce
more perseverance and longer playing times [81]. However, the
emphasis on the health aspects of the game should not override
the entertainment value of the game as exercise AVGs that lack
entertainment value are less motivating to the players [82]. Obese
individuals were motivated to move at a moderate to vigorous level
of physical intensity by playing AVGs [83,84]. Participants work
harder for less perceived effort when they play with a partner
virtually over the Internet [85]. These virtual Internet partners
can improve the effort and duration of less able partners by their
virtual presence and distant silent partner avatars may be able to
provide a better form of feedback for increasing length of play than
a partner who provides verbal feedback [85,86].
Balance improvement and injury preventions are identified as
benefits of AVG balance programs for college students [87]. As for
the development of certain motor skills, AVGs have been found to
help adults to improve their balance as well [88]. Hurkmans et al.
[88] and van den Berg-Emons et al. [89] investigated how adults
who suffer from chronic strokes could benefit from AVG play and
found that they increased their energy expenditure while playing
an AVG. Adults with CP have also been found to increase their
physical intensity to a moderate level while playing an AVG [90].

Adults older than 55

Of all generations, older adults are getting the least amount of
PA [91]. Recent statistics have shown that only 12% of older adults
are getting enough strength training for muscle and bone health
and only 11% get enough aerobic activity [92]. This is unfortunate
because even moderate levels of PA can help older adults avoid
some chronic diseases [93]. In addition to inadequate levels of PA,
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older adults may also experience social isolation from family and
friends [94]. Isolation in older adults can affect physical and mental
health resulting in less motivation to engage in movement activities
resulting in a negative response to exercise [94]. Older adults were
found to be more motivated to exercise and displayed positive gains
in socialization following AVG play [95]. The social benefits of such
games, for this age group, are evidenced by increased participant
enjoyment [96]. It is suggested that innovations are needed to help
older adults access and maintain healthy levels of PA [97]. A group
of elderly adult subjects were judged to be less likely to fall and
exhibit improved health following AVG balance activities [29]. In a
similar study AVGs were found to have potential to improve balance
when balance was impaired [98]. AVGs have been successful in
allowing participants to increase their physical intensity to a light
level while seated or while standing [35]. Research has also shown
that older adults who are undergoing physical therapy following
total knee replacements may use AVGs as acceptable additions to
traditional rehabilitative treatments as long as they involve balance
for the lower extremities [99].

AVG Strengths Point to VOAG Potential

There are several researched benefits of AVGs that point to the
possible efficacy of VOAGs. Players enjoy AVGs that are competitive
or cooperative based upon their personalities [100]. When the
AVG type matches the players’ preference for task completion
they can become more engaged in the PA. Nickel [101] posits that
a balance needs to be struck between the cognitive and physical
aspect of AVGs so that players receive an appropriately challenging
experience that they can achieve given their present skill levels.
Research results have shown that AVGs deemed more fun increase
the length of participation and energy expenditure during AVG play
[102]. When PA is viewed as entertaining, doable, relevant, and
enjoyable, players enter into a flow state that result in increased
energy expenditure and less perceived effort [103,104]. VOAGs
allow for cooperative and competitive play over the Internet with
others players enabling participants to engage in PA that expands
the pool of participants from proximal to an online community of
participants thereby increasing opportunities for participation.
AVGs allow players to enter virtual worlds, helping them into flow
while playing [105,106]. Flow Theory relates to a participants
persistence to play [105]. Persistence to play is directly related to
the enjoyment levels of the participants. This enjoyment can be
gauged by a voluntary desire to play and continued desire to engage
in physical activities that are driven by technology [104,105].
VOAGs have the added advantage of providing participants with
connections to other persons through the Internet increasing
chances for PA in a motivating virtual environment even when no
one is proximally present to engage them in movement activities.

AVGs use avatars to simulate players on the screen which may
benefit those who have body image dissatisfaction by providing
players with an alternate view of self while they play [100].
Individuals adhering to a negative body image expressed less
anxiety when playing an AVG compared to subjects with a positive
body image [100]. The use of typically developed body size avatars
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can help to overcome the lowered desire to move accompanied by
the stigma of overweight images [107]. These findings correlate
well with additional research which found that participants who
more closely associate with their avatar are more motivated to play
[108]. Taken together these three studies shed important light on
the effect of screen avatars in AVGs. Avatars that positively enhance
the image of a player have the potential to increase the benefit
of AVG play for overweight and obese players. The virtual nature
of VOAGs assures that the benefits mentioned above will also be
present for VOAG participants. Technology for improved AVG input
allows for game mechanics to more closely resemble real life tasks
providing an important bridge between game play and actual
movement experiences [101]. This is accomplished when input
devices relate absolute position of body parts, such as a camera
and infrared sensors that track movement, and not simply relative
positions, such as handheld or foot activated input devices [109].
One study found that children with high real life gross motor scores
were more successful while playing AVGs [110]. This may indicate
a possible positive relationship between improvement in input
devices and improvements in player gross motor skills. Another
found that differing input devices can be effective when engaging
in a VOAG [111].
AVG play lends itself well to use by special populations. Recent
research shows that people who are overweight/obese [85],
have low body image [100], lack confidence [112], have physical
disabilities [90], need rehabilitation activities [30], may all benefit
from playing AVGs. One group of researchers studied AVG play
between typically developing peers and people with disabilities in
wheelchairs and found that wheelchair subjects could participate
on par with those who were not in a wheelchair [112]. An activity
that allows for enjoyable, engaging energy expenditure for both
typically developing and disabled participants shows promise for
increased understanding between subjects as well as improved
self-esteem for persons with special needs [112]. Persons with
disabilities are often isolated by their disability. VOAGs offer this
population an opportunity to participate with others over the
Internet virtually and show promise for their ability to provide
differentiated participation [112].

Some feel AVGs should be used only for the introductory
phases of PA training [113]. These investigators state that actual
sports will produce more physical intensity than AVGs. A different
group of researchers suggest that AVGs can produce an amount of
physical intensity similar to that of the actual activity [113,114].
This group of researchers state that AVGs may serve as acceptable
replacements for traditional activities aimed at increasing physical
activities. Persons who are overweight, obese, and have special
needs are drawn to virtual PA positioning VOAG play as a way to
increase participation among persons in these populations. AVGs
are attractive to players of both genders [115]. The ability of AVGs
to motivate girls is important because during the transition from
adolescence to young adulthood there is a measureable decline
in vigorous movement and strengthening activities amongst girls
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[116]. This may be due, in part, to the view that girls see themselves
as less capable on physical tasks which are competitive in nature;
often the core of activities offered in physical education classes
[117]. This low view of self has been linked to an increase in the
amount of excess weight put on by young women [118]. Given an
opportunity to engage in VOAGs female participants may engage
the activity with an increased desire to move due to less perceived
inequality between participants.

VOAG Research

While many studies have endeavored to point out the benefits
and limitations of AVGs few have taken a look at VOAG those that
have point to some encouraging correlations between AVGs and
VOAGs. Some have even identified VOAGs for their unique effects
on the PA of those who engage them. VOAGs have the ability to link
two individuals for competitive, collaborative, or cooperative play
over the internet. The Kőhler effect describes the increased effort in
less able group members to keep up with the more skilled members
of the group. Whilst game system generated non-player characters
can elicit the Kőhler effect, stronger Kőhler effect results from
play between partners who are thought to be human [119,120].
Peng & Crouse [121] agree that parallel play with another human
in a different location is preferred to parallel play in proximity to
another human. Similar results were recorded when investigators
found that the presence of a proximal peer actually decreased the
subjects motivation to play an AVG over a sedentary video game
[18]. Additional research shows that heterogenous input devices
may be used in VOAG play while retaining social benefits [112].
These intriguing results point to the importance of new VOAG
studies to leverage this phenomenon.

VOAGs were studied for their effect on the physical, social,
emotional and cognitive changes in secondary physical education
students. The results of the research showed that the students
enjoyed playing with another student over the Internet more
than with a game generated non-player character [122]. Cognitive
functioning was increased as measured by executive functioning
skills while playing non-player characters and virtually playing
another student over the Internet [123]. Motivation to participate
was greater for play with another student virtually over the Internet
[124]. Heart rate increased more while students engaged another
student virtually over the Internet [125]. These initial studies
need to be expanded to other generations and within and between
other populations such as overweight/obese, special needs, elderly,
female and differing social economic groups.

Suggestions for Future VOAG Research

Although recent research on AVGs is plentiful, in this article
we attempted to show that research on VOAGs is still needed. This
paper endeavored to present a review of the researched efficacy of
AVGs and showed that VOAG play has also been linked to similar
results while highlighting the need for future research. VOAGs
present opportunities for participation between populations,
genders, and generations that are not indicated by AVG research.
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AVGs can be enhanced through internet connections. VOAG play can
be beneficial to a variety of groups of people, such as family and
children who are separated by distance (i.e.) military personnel,
those detained in correctional facilities or when grandparents
cannot be with their grandchildren. Likewise, absent parents who
must travel or who no longer live with their children may benefit
from VOAG play. Additionally, people who lack mobility yet want
social interaction; those who prefer the familiarity and security
of their own homes yet need encouragement from other players;
overweight and obese people who may not enjoy exercising in
public but like knowing that others are exercising alongside
them; or special needs populations with differing skill levels can
all connect for VOAG activities. The VOAG experience may help to
make lifelong movers out of increasing numbers of people helping
to meet the need for meaningful movement activities that help
us connect for play with others in new and relevant ways. The
increased motivation that accompanies playing with family and
friends, and desire to play longer for less perceived effort, coupled
with a need for ways to connect for physical, emotional, social and
cognitive play when separated by distance all point to the possible
benefit of VOAGs.
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